Optimize and Transform
Your Network. Accelerate
Your Business Results.
Maximize speed, performance,
and return on investment with
the support of expert
planning, advisory, and
managed services
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INFINERA OPTIMIZE SERVICES

Your network needs to run like a well-oiled machine, delivering
peak performance even as customer needs grow. Adapting your
network for sustained performance doesn’t have to be daunting,
even with limited staff or resources. Even complex transformation,
automation, or integration projects become easy with the right
support. With Infinera by your side, you can manage it all with the
expertise and rapid execution that’s needed.
Infinera offers a comprehensive suite of services designed to help
you optimize and transform your network, so you can sustain the
performance your customers expect, even as their needs grow.
Whether you’re seeking to enter a new market, integrate multiple
networks, or solve complex operational issues, you can turn to
Infinera to provide the technical and business expertise you need,

“With Infinera we were in a safe pair of hands. The
Infinera Experience was second to none – flexible,
transparent, and approachable. The deployment
was fully managed by Infinera from end to end;
we just had to open the door! The equipment
was turned up and tested within a day with
preconfigured redundancy onsite. We experienced
no issues with the services throughout the event.
Infinera really did drive and deliver reliability for
the live broadcast for this major event in Zurich.”
—Claus Beck, Director, Production, MySports

as well as the personalized service and commitment to your success you’ve always wanted.

ORCHESTRATED
DISCOVERY
AND MIGRATION
SERVICES
Unleash the power of
automated network
discovery to jumpstart your network
optimization or
transformation
initiatives.

Network Audit and Discovery

current networks by removing bottlenecks or weeding out

The pace of technology and new service introduction can

underutilization. You can also plan future architecture and

result in a mix of network management and operations

migration strategies to transform your network using the latest

support systems that makes it difficult to gain a complete

technology and solutions.

picture of key network attributes. Infinera’s Orchestrated

Network Migration

Discovery service can transform cryptic information into

Infinera uses proven, reliable methods; software tools; and

an easy-to-understand visual representation by service and

experienced teams to migrate traffic to modern, reliable

network layer.

networks. Infinera’s expertise and disciplined approach avoids

Network Optimization and Planning

rework and downtime and expertly integrates new solution

Infinera’s Orchestrated Discovery service creates the

elements.

perfect canvas to support future state planning to optimize
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NETWORK
CONSULTING
Transform your network
or resolve complex
network challenges with
consultative strategic and
tactical planning services
that help you achieve peak
operational and asset
efficiency.

High-level and Low-level Design Services

Software and Systems Integration

Infinera consultants can work with you to develop a network

Customized expert support for planning and executing

architecture plan for achieving consistently high network

complex software and systems integration.

performance. Design services provide the information you

Managed Services

need for high-confidence deployment and efficient future
network expansion.

High-touch Engineering Support

Rapidly establish new services or integrate networks with
customized, end-to-end services that complement your team’s
current capabilities and minimize execution risk.

Dedicated technical support from one of our expert engineers,
delivered onsite or remotely.

Specialized Support for Your Most Complex Projects
Infinera Services provide custom advisory, managed, professional,

efficiently solve problems and generate faster results.
Infinera Services:

training, and support services to help you quickly optimize or

• Feature customizable services and support

transform your network. Whether you’d like to add optical exper-

• Offer expert planning and execution of complex projects

tise to your team or require more extensive support for a complex

• Enable accelerated business results

project, you can count on Infinera Services.
We can help you develop a deep understanding of your network’s
performance and a clear plan for meeting your goals. We can also
support you with detailed planning and execution of complex network transformation projects. When you leverage the combined
talents of your team and Infinera’s optical specialists, you can

Expertise Matched to Your Strategic Objectives
When you rely on Infinera Services to help you optimize or transform your network, you gain an experienced strategic ally. We
apply our deep technical and business expertise to every project
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• SDN design
• SDN installation
• Northbound integration
• From orchestrator to OSS, BSS
• From controller to orchestrator
• Southbound integration

SOFTWARE CONSULTING

• From domain-specific controller to

Infinera consultants can assist with a
variety of software automation projects,
including SDN/NFV.

orchestrator
• From network elements to controller
• Portal customization
• Workflow and rule engine
customization

that we undertake. Our customers will tell you that we go above

• A partnership approach

and beyond to solve your most complex network challenges, and

• Business and technical expertise

we don’t stop until you get the results you need. That’s because

• Unwavering commitment to your success

ensuring your success isn’t just our job, it’s our passion and our
personal responsibility. Infinera Services offer:

ENSURE SUCCESS WITH INFINERA SERVICES
When you choose Infinera Services, you gain a level of expertise rooted in decades of successful deployments.
You get the global scale and proven expertise you require, enhanced by the speed, personal service, and peace of
mind you’ve always wanted.
It’s called the Infinera Services Experience. And for you, it means:

Personalized
Services

Rapid
Resolution

Unrivaled
Support

Accelerated Time
To Revenue

Peace of
Mind

Network owners and operators worldwide rely on Infinera Services to deploy, operate, and optimize their critical
network infrastructure. Shouldn’t you, too?
To learn more, contact your Infinera account representative or visit us at www.infinera.com/services.
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